9th Latin America Research Group Workshop

March 26
Clearihue Building Room A127

Schedule of Presentations

9:45  Welcome
Beatriz DE ALBA-KOCH, History and Director, Latin American Studies Program, UVic

9:50  Opening Remarks
Margo MATWYCHUK, Anthropology and Director, Social Justice Program, UVic

10:00  De la gran belleza y el profundo pasmo: creación literaria y educación de los sentidos
Dan RUSSEK, Hispanic and Italian Studies, UVic

10:30  Neobarroco en La guaracha del Macho Camacho de Luis Rafael Sánchez
Manuel CAMPIRANO, Spanish and Portuguese, U Toronto

11:00  Algunos usos de Agamben: las ficciones criollas de Sigüenza y Gongora
Daniel ORIZAGA DOGUIM, Hispanic Studies, UBC

11:30  Eslabones culturales: las conexiones entre Asia, América y Europa según Escipión Amatí, el historiador oficial de la embajada Keichō (1613-1620)
Kim BEAUCHESNE, Hispanic Studies, UBC

12:00  Crosses of conversion and resistance in early modern Iberian global culture
Beatriz DE ALBA-KOCH, History and Director, Latin American Studies, UVic

12:30  Lunch

1:30  Latin American Law and Its Discontents, 1750-1990
Timo SCHAEFER, History and Latin American Studies, Oxford U

2:00  Measuring absence: statistical narratives of contemporary enforced disappearance in Latin America
Michelle BONNER, Political Science, UVic

2:30  Canadian corporations and the Brazilian military dictatorship of 1964-1985: the case of Brookfield
Fabricio TELÓ, Sociology, Kwantlen Polytechnic U

3:00  Through different lenses: using the photovoice method for understanding tourism in highland Peru
Karoline GUELKE, Global Development Studies, Gender Studies, and Anthropology, UVic

3:30  Kimeltuwe: a school for the Mapuche children
Juan Carlos FLORES, Wallmapu Humanitarian Society

Free and open to the public | More information contact Beatriz de Alba-Koch at latam@uvic.ca

We are grateful for the generous support of the Faculty of Humanities, Faculty of Social Sciences, Department of Hispanic and Italian Studies, Department of History, and the Latin American Studies Program.